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ABSTRACT

In an absolute frequency judglent task, independent groups of
sixth-grade chit en received either high-frequency (Hi-F), low-
frequency, high=meaningfulness (Lo-F/Hi-M), or low-frequency, low-
meaningfulness (Lo-F/Lo-M) words under either pronounce or silent
conditions. Results indicated that the accuracy of subjects'
judgments followed the previously foOnd frequency meaningfulness
pattern. (Lo-F/Hi-M words were judged more accurately than Hi -F
words, whereas Lo-F/Lo-M words were not) only when the words were
pronounced. Stated differently, pronunciation was found to increase
accuracy for Lo-F/Hi-M words substantially more than it did for the

* other materials. The effectof pronunciation on the accessibility
of word meaning was discussed.

vii
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INTRODUCTION 7

A prediction which can be derived from the frequency theory of
discrimination learning (Ekstrand, Wallace," & Underwood, 1966) is
that low-frequency words will be learned better than high- frequency
words., This prediction is based on the assumption that situational
frequen'dy (frequency inputs received in the laboratory) combines
with babkground frequency (frequency inputs received through pre-
experimental linguistic encounters) in a manner prescribed by
Weber's psychophysical law. However, evidence for this prediction
has been equivocal at,best, with some experiments finding low-
frequency words learneld better than high-frequency words in the
verbal discrimination /paradigm and other studies finding no difference
between the two (see Ghatala & Levin, 1974).

Two recent. studies have suggested that differences between
high- and low-frequency materials (in accord with Weber's law) are
found only when the,low-frequency words are meaningful to subjects
For example, Ghitala and Levin (1974, Exp. II) found that in an
absolute frequehcy judgment task, low-frequency, items which were'
meaningful (i.e..,'those for which a majority of sixth-grade pilot
subjects could provide a definition response) elicited frequency.
judgments which tended to be more accurate than judgments elicited
by high-frequency words. This result is in accord with Weber's
lawItgiven the highly. plausible assumption that differences in
accuracy of frequency judgments reflect underlying differences in
discriminability of situational frequency. In contrast, low-frequency
wOrdi of low meaningfulness were judged no more accurately than
,high frequency words (in fact, descriptively less accurately), a,
result not in accord with Weber's law given the same assumption.'

In a follow-up study, Ghatala, Levin, and Makoid (1975, Exp. I)
contrasted these same materielshigh-frequency words (Hi-F), low-
frequency/high- meaningfulness words (Lo-F/Hi-M), and low-frequency/
low-meaningfulness words (Lo-F/Lo-M) in a verbal discrimination
task with sixth7grade children. the x4sults corroborated the
earlier interpretation in that only those subjects in the Lo-F/Hi-M
condition' who could actually give semantic responses to the words
(as determined fr a subsequent definitions test) performed better
on the disc;imin tion task than comparable subjects in the,Hi-F
condition.

.1Am example of a low-frequency word which is meaningful to sixth-
graders is "hatchet, " amd of one which is not meaningful to these same
subjects "dory." Whereas the normative (Thoindike-Lorge, 1944)
frequendies for these two words are comparably low (8 and 7 occurrences . .

per million respectively), over 80 percent of our subjects could both

.
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While this latter result clearly supported our notion that Weber's
law operates only when the low-frequency materials. are meaningful,
it also indicated that even with low-frequency materials carefully
selected (on the basis of pilot testing) to be meaningful, subjects
still exhibited considerable variation in their ability to give
semantic, responses to these items on a definitions test. It was
found, however, that having the experimenter pronounce the items re-
duced variability of subjects' performance on both the definitions
test and in verbal discrimination learning of the Lo-F/Hi-M words
(Ghatala, Levin, & Makoid, 1975, Exp. I). In this regard, it should
be noted that the Ghatala and Levin (1974) frequency judgment data,
which led to the predictions for discrimination learning, were ob-
tained under conditions where subjects were explicitly instructed to
pronounce the items to thaptalves.

-We infer from these results that pronouncing a Lo-F/Hi-M word'
both increases the probability that a meaning response will occur
for that word and decreases the latency of the meaning response--an-
important factor for performance on paced tasks. On the other hand, .

pronouncing the Hi=F words should have little effect because they are
so highly meaningful that the meaning response, occurs automatically
and rapidly. Meaning responses to the Lo-F/Lo-M words are unlikely
to be increased with pronunciation, given that they are almost
totally unfamiliar to subjects.

The present study was conducted to explore directly the effects
of pronunciation on,the frequency/meaningfulness relationship. In
4 frequency judgment task, similar to that used by Ghatala and Levin
-(1974), subjects were presented with either Hi-F words, Lo-F/Hi-M
words, or Lo-F/Lo-M words. For each stimulus type, some subjects
were'merely instructed to attend to the words, other subjects had
the words pronounced for them by the experimenter, and a third group
was instructed to pronounce each item aloud as'it appeared. If
pronunciation makes meaning responses to the Lo-r/Hi -M words more
likely, then the frequency/meaningfulnets relationship should be
more apparent under conditions where items are pronounced (especially
when the experimenter pronounces them, thereby guaranteeing that
mispronunciations do -not occur) than in the silent condition. To
say this another way, with pronunciation there should be a greater
'difference in frequency judgment Accuracy favoring the Lo-F/Hi-M
over the Hi-F words than with no pronianciati4n. On the other hand,
the difference between Lo,-F/LO-M and Hi-F,words is not expected
to change with pronunciation for reasons given earlier.

pronounce and define the former; less than 20 percent of our subjects
could define the latter (even though over 80 percent of them could
pronounce it).

3
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-SUBJECTS

II

METHOD

The subjects were 130 sixth graders from schools around Madison,
Wisconsin. Forty children participated in the pill* testing of the
materials. The remaining 90 children were assigned-by means ot a ",

block-randomization procedure to the nine conditions of the experi-
ment.

MATERIALS

The three sets of materialg consisted of 24 Hi-F words (Thorndike-
Lorge, 1944, values in the AA or A range), and 24'each of Lo-F/Hi-M
and Lo-F/Lc-M words. The average Thorndike-Lorge value for the 48
low-frequency words was 6.77 occurrences per million. All of the
words were nouns with ratings above six on the concreteness.scale of
Paivio, Yuille, avi Madigan. (1968).

The meaningfulness of the low-frequency words was determined
from a pilot study in which 20 subjects were presented with the 66
low-frequency words used by Ghatala and Levin (1974) in their pilot
study, and another 20 subjects were presented with a new"sample of
65 low-frequency words. Each word was presented on a card and the'
subject was asked to pronounce and then define each word. The
Lo-F/Hi-M words vierethose,whfish.at least 80 percent of the subjects
could both pronounce and atf4e (any definition was taken -td indi-
cate that the word had meaning for the subject). The 24 Lo-T/Lo-M
words were those which at least 80 percent of the subjects Could
pronounce, but no more than 20 percent of the subjects could define
in any panner (i.e., subjects; said "I don't know" or gave no response
when asked to define the word'. The average Thorpdike-Lorge values
were-7.00 occurrences per mi4ion for the Lo-F/Hi-M and 6.46 occur-
rences per million fdr the LOF/Lo-M words.

Of the 24 items of eachtype selected for use in the frequency
judgment task, 20 apiece were randomly distributed among the four
pkesentatidn frequency categories represented in each of the three
study lists. The study list for each of the three sets of words
consisted of ten words presented once, five words presented twice,
three words presented three times and two words presented four
times, making a total of 37 study presentations. The order of ,

items on the study lists was random with the restriction that words

of multiple occurrence were distributed equally in each equal-sized
section of the list, with the number of sections being determined
by the presentation frequenCy (i.e., a word presented twice occurred
once in each half of the list, a word presented three times occurred
once in each third, and so on). The sequence of items representing

3
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the four presentation frequencies was the same across the three study,
lists.

. The test lists for the three sets of words consisted of the 20
words presented for study plus four words which had not been presented.
The order of the words within a test list was random. Items which
had occupied the same position across the three study lists were
matched-on position in the test lists.

;-

PROCEDURE

Each of'the three study lists was presented under three conditions:
Silent, S-pronounce, and E-pronounce. In the the Silent condition, subjects
were instructed to "look at each Word carefully." In the S-prdnounce condi-
tion, subjects were instructed to "look carefully at each word and try to
pronounce it." In the E-pronounce condition, the subjects were told to
"look carefully at each word while I pronounce it for you.'/

The words were typed on cards and shown for study at a 4-qed.
rate. The subjects were told that some of the words occurred once
and some a few times, and that they may or may not know the meanings
of all the words. Apart from being told that they would later be
asked some questions about the items, subjects were'not informed of
the,precisp nature of their task in order to prevent conscious attempts
at counting each item. Immediately following the study list, the.,

,approprate test list was given at a,5 -sec. rate. No overt pronun-
ciation took place at the time of the test--the subjects were simply
asked to state the number of times'that each word, ad occurred in
the 'study list, guessing if uncertain.

J
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- RESULTS

Each subject's total number of. correct frequency judgments (out
of 24) comprised the dependent variable in/the analysis. Mean accu-
racy according to experimental conditions is presented in Tablel.
Rather than performing an omnibus factorial analysis of variance,
more efficient use of the data was achieved by formulating a set of
a priori contrasts following the previously stated hypotheses. Con-
trasts 1 and 2 compared the performance of Lo-F/Hi-M and Hi-F subjects,
and of Lo-F/Lo-M and Hi-F subjects, respectively, according to
Dunnett's test and a = .05. /n addition, Contrasts 3 and 4 investi-
gated eachof the just mentioned contrasts in interaction with the
average of S- and E-pronounce vs Silent (each at a = .025); while Con-
trasts ,5 and 6 investigated the same initial contrasts in interaction
with S- vs E-pronounce (each at a = .025). .

According to these procedures it, was found that across rehearsal
conditions neither' Lo-F/Hi-M nor Lo-F4o-M subjects performed dif-
ferently, than Hi-F subjects, in that Contrasts 1 and 2 th had
associated- p values greater than .05. However, as hypothe ized, the
former difference was found to'interact with pronunciation Contrast
3: t(81) = 4.69, k < .001. As maybe seen in Table 1, the difference
between Lo-F/Hi -Mand Hi-F materials'follows the frequency meaning-

-:_fulnesti pattern only when items are pronounced. The nonsignificant
--difference between S- and E-pronounce vis -a -vis this interaction
suggests that it makes little difference who is doing the pronouncing,
Contrast 5: Its (81) < 1. Finally, pronunciation did not have any
effect on the Lo-F/Lo-M vs Hi-F difference,*either as a result of pro-
nouncing or not, Contrast 4: ItI (81) < 1; or as a function of S- vs
E-pronouncing, Contrast 6: It} (81) < 1. Another way of summarizing
these results is to say that only with the Lo-F/Hi-M materials did
performance seem to be affected by pronunciation (see Table 1).





IV

it DISCUSSION

Recall that the frequen fulness hypothesis advanced
in the introduction states that frequency units accruing to low-
frequency items are afore stable and hence more accurately discrimi-
nated than those, accruing to high-frequency words only when the low-
.

frequency words have meaning for subjects. It is now clear that
the frequency meaningfulness pattern (at least with_the materials
used,in this and previous experiments) is likely to be found only
under conditions where accurate processing of the words is optimized,
either by having. subjects pronounce them silently (Ghatala & Levin,
1974) or by having the subjects or the experimenter pronounce-the
words aloud (as found here). As may be seen in Table 1, the pattern
was completely'aiosent in the silent condition of this' experiment.

As already' noted, the,effect of pronunciation was localized
-ail, the Lo-F/Hi-M materials. This differential effect of pronun-
ciation for materials differing in frequency and meaningfulness
can perhaps best be explained in terms of the basic decoding oiler-
ations involved in attaching meaning to words. Apparently, pronun-
ciation of Lo-F/Hi-M words increases the likelihood that these poten-
tially meaningful words- (as determined from a definitions test) will
actually elicit meaning responses-from subjects in the context of
the frequency judgment task. Pronunciation of the Lo-F/Hi-M words
serves to decode the written word (which-the subject has barely
encountered) into its oral form which can then qiicit a recognition
(meaning) response if in fact the word is in thtoral vocabulary of
the subject. Alp the means for the Lo-F/Hi-M materials across pro-,

nunciation co ions (see Table 1), it appears that subjects do not
tend to undertake this decoding process when left to their own devices
but benefit by being required to do so overtly Or by having the experi-
menter decode the words for them. TO- slightly higher mean in the E-
pronounce than in the S-pronounce conakion may be due to more oonsis-
teat. and correct decoding of the words-in the former condition. How-
ever, this difference is small relative to the difference between the
ihent condition and either of the pronounce conditions. Moreover, the
Ghatala andevin (1974) study suggests that merely instructing
subjects to pronounce Lo-F/Mi-M words to,themselves also-tends to
ensure that decoding of the words, occurs.

Pursuing this argument-with respect to the other two types
of materials provides insight into why p nunciation had little
effect with them. In the case of the words, which are quite.
familiar to subjects in written form, ring subjects to pro-
nounce the words or having the experimenter pkonounce them is
superfluous in that decoding and recognition iftsponses tend to
occur spontaneously to these words in the t condition. On
the other hand, the Lo-F/Lo-M words are liar to subjects in

7
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both written and oral forms. Therefore, even when subjects decode
(pronounce) these words or when the experimenter decodes t em the

4
likelihood that meaning responses 'will be elicited by the ords is
unchanged.

To summarize the argument, because meanings are ava lable, i.e.,
represented in memory, for the Lo-F/Hi-M words, pronunci tion (which
ensures decoding) makes these meanings accessible. Prohunciation"
does not facilitate performance for either Lo-F/Lo-M wordi or Hi-F
words, but for different reasons. For the former, since the words
are not a part of the lexical repertoires of, the subjects, pronun-
ciation cannot render' their meanings accessible. For the latter,
since the words are most Certainly spontaneously decoded by sub-
jects, pronunciation is redundant. This logic, then, asserts that
the frequency and meaningfulness characteristics of words are impor-
tant factorsin determining whether prbnunciation has positive

(effect Upon performance or not. Moreover, from our'ighiliiiis-of the
verbal-discrimination literature, it appears that the widely varying
magnitude of the effect of pronunciation reported therein (cf., for
example, Wilder, 1971, and Wilder & Levin, 1973) may be due, in
part, to variations in these stimulus characteristics across experi-
ments. \

Finally, the finding that meaningfulness seems to moderate the
effect of background frequency in both frequency judgment and verbal-
discrimination tasks .(Ghatala & Levin, 1974; Ghatala,"
Makoid, 1975) suggests that the stability of situatiopal frequency
inputs to an item is positively related to the depth of processing
of that item, in the Craik and Lockhart (1974) sense. Moreover, the
present finding of an interaction between the frequency/meaningfulness
pattern and pronunciation reinforces this view inasmuch as pronuncia-
tion may be thought of as inducing a deeper level of processing'of
Lo-F/Hi-M materials (thoughnot of Lo-F/Lo-M materials) in comparison
to when they are not pronounced. Research is currently underway to
explore directly and analytically the felationsbip between depth of
processing and frequency disCrimination.

a
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